
FIPS Compliance for Epicor ERP 10.2.300 
Companies that must comply with International Traffic in Arms Regulations (ITAR) need to more strictly control 
access to some or all of their ERP data. For example, access to their ERP system by non-“U.S. Persons” as defined 
under ITAR is typically not allowed. To help customers comply with these access control measures, Epicor has long 
offered an ITAR support option, which—among other things—ensures support tickets are only routed to staff who 
are U.S. Persons or otherwise allowed access to ERP data. For Epicor Public Cloud customers—formerly called DT 
or MT SaaS—the Epicor Public Cloud Government option also restricts database access to only U.S. Persons, 
services are hosted only in the United States, and all data is securely stored within the country. 

In 2018, the U.S. government made some rule changes to ensure customers operating under ITAR governance also 
adopt a set of IT security practices commonly called NIST SP-800-171. This change impacts Epicor ERP customers in 
two ways. First, the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) requirements specify that any 
encryption executed by software must be “FIPS 140-2 certified” (see below). Second, to better execute some of 
the operational requirements of NIST SP-800-171, Epicor launched the Epicor Public Cloud Government option, 
which operates on Microsoft Azure Government Cloud infrastructure services. All SaaS ERP customers with 
identified ITAR requirements will be hosted in this environment once operations are fully established. 

What is FIPS 140-2 compliance? 

The Federal Information Processing Standards (FIPS) is a set of standards for data processing and security for 
government or government-related purposes. One of these standards—FIPS 140-2—defines a certification process 
for encryption software. Software vendors who produce encryption libraries have to submit their source code and 
libraries to the NIST to be certified for integrity and to prove that the underlying algorithms have been correctly 
implemented.  

FIPS for ERP Core Applications 

Epicor ERP runs on the Microsoft.NET Framework, which has many encryption libraries. Only some of these 
encryption libraries have been through the FIPS certification process. It’s very common for software applications to 
use encryption libraries which have not been FIPS certified—especially for non-security purposes like validating 
license files or calculating record checksums. Also, the non-certified encryption routines tend to be faster than the 
FIPS-certified versions, because software vendors continuously improve their libraries while only occasionally re-
certifying their work with FIPS. 

For Epicor ERP 10.2.300, a new “FIPS” option was added for the Epicor ERP server to force all encryption—and 
related functions—to use FIPS 140-2 certified APIs. If the ERP FIPS option is switched off, then ERP uses the default 
algorithms present in the .NET Framework—which may or may not be FIPS certified. Also, Microsoft Windows has 
a “FIPS Enforcement” option that completely disables encryption routines that are not FIPS certified. The table 
below shows the effect of the ERP and Windows settings for FIPS enforcement. 

ERP FIPS Mode? Windows FIPS Enforcement? Effect 
Yes Yes Epicor ERP server operates using FIPS encryption 
Yes No Epicor ERP server operates using FIPS encryption 
No Yes Not supported by Epicor ERP  
No No Supported by Epicor ERP (used default .NET encryption) 

Note that servers in the Epicor government cloud will operate with both the ERP and Windows FIPS enforcement settings 
enabled. For customers who enabled Windows FIPS enforcement on client desktops, note that the Epicor ERP 10.2.300 smart 
client application can operate with Windows FIPS enforcement enabled or disabled—no other settings are involved 
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FIPS for Epicor ERP Companion Applications 

Epicor has retrofitted FIPS compliance into most products and services. Some work remains over the next few 
months to complete the retrofit. In addition, Epicor has worked with its partners to assess FIPS compatibility for 
extension or partner-supplied products. The current status for Epicor and companion products that are not FIPS 
compliant is presented in the following table. 

Some partner products will not currently operate on Windows machines with FIPS enforcement enabled. This does 
not necessarily indicate an ITAR or NIST audit issue exists, because the software may not process data deemed 
“unclassified sensitive information” by the customer. Epicor is continuing to work with partners to complete any 
outstanding FIPS compatibility issues. Customers are encouraged to work with their Epicor account team if there 
are questions about a particular partner application.  

Epicor Products Not Currently FIPS Complaint Current Version Not FIPS Compliant 

Advanced Financial Reporting (AFR) 10.2.1 

Altec Doc-Link v. 3.1

Auto Vue (Sybase) Office 20.0.0 Bundle 

BarTender v.10.1

DocStar v.18.2

Epicor Data Analytics (EDA) 10.2.300 

Epicor Financial Planner (EFP) V. 1.5

Epicor Commerce Connect (ECC) v.2.2.2

Epicor Data Migration Tool (DMT) v. 4.0.34.1

Epicor Enterprise Performance Management 10.2.300 

Epicor ERP Portal Server 10.2.300 

Epicor ERP Service Connect 10.2.300 

Epicor Human Capital Management (HCM) v 2018 

Epicor Knowledge Mentor v9.2 

Epicor SharePoint Publisher 10.2.300 

Mattec v.8.2.5

PLM ProFile 8.7 SP2 

Precise ARM ARM v10.2.3 

Precise POS v10.2.4 

Smart Forecast v10.0.0.0; Build: Rc1.160921 

XL Broadcast v2.4.2 

XL Connect 
Cloud Edition 1.3.2; Remote 7.3.5 
Gateway 3.0.1 Version 7 

XL Connect Version 5 SP6 

XL Connect Developer v. 1.6



Recommended action for Epicor customers 

How to comply with all applicable regulatory requirements is often unique to each business. Please consult your 
organization’s legal counsel for further guidance. For assistance with your Epicor ERP solutions, please visit 
www.epicor.com/customers to submit a support request through the Epicor customer portal—EpicCare. 

The contents of this document are for informational purposes only and are subject to change without notice. Using the Epicor 
10.2.300 software will not guarantee that you will be in compliance with all applicable rules and regulations, including ITAR or 
FIPS 140-2. If you want specific legal and/or regulatory advice, you should consult with your attorney. The use of the Epicor 
software is subject to and governed by the terms and conditions of your Epicor Master Customer Agreement. Epicor Software 
Corporation makes no guarantee, representations, or warranties with regard to the information contained herein and specifically 
disclaims, to the full extent of the law, any applicable implied warranties, such as fitness for a particular purpose, merchantability, 
satisfactory quality or reasonable skill and care. This document and its contents, including the viewpoints, dates and functional 
content expressed herein are believed to be accurate as of its date of publication, January 2019. Epicor and the Epicor logo are 
trademarks of Epicor Software Corporation, registered in the United States, certain other countries, and/or the EU. Orchid 
Advisors, LLC is a company that is separate and independent from Epicor Software Corporation. All other trademarks mentioned 
are the property of their respective owners. Copyright 2019 Epicor Software Corporation. 

About Encompass
Encompass Solutions is a business and software consulting firm that specializes in ERP systems, EDI, and Managed Services 
support for Manufacturers and Distributors. Serving small and medium-sized businesses since 2001, Encompass has helped 
modernize operations and automate processes for hundreds of customers across the globe. Whether undertaking full-scale 
implementation, integration, and renovation of existing systems, Encompass provides a specialized approach to every client’s 
needs. By identifying customer requirements and addressing them with the right solutions, we ensure our clients are 
equipped to match the pace of Industry.

Contact us today    info@encompass-inc.com     www.encompass-inc.com
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